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Abstract Using the plasma data of Detection of Electro-Magnetic Emissions Transmitted from Earthquake
Regions (DEMETER) satellite and the NRLMSISE-00 atmospheric model, we examined the semiannual and solar
activity variations of the daytime plasma and neutral composition densities in the ionosphere-plasmasphere
transition region (~670–710 km). The results demonstrate that the semiannually latitudinal variation of the
daytime oxygen ions (O+) is basically controlled by that of neutral atomic oxygen (O), whereas the latitude
distributions of the helium and hydrogen ions (He+ and H+) do not fully depend on the neutral atomic
helium (He) and hydrogen (H). The summer enhancement of the heavy oxygen ions is consistent with
the neutral O enhancement in the summer hemisphere, and the oxygen ion density has signiﬁcantly the
summer-dense and winter-tenuous hemispheric asymmetry with respect to the dip equator. Although
the winter enhancements of the lighter He+ and H+ ions are also associated with the neutral He and H
enhancements in the winter hemisphere, the high-density light ions (He+ and H+) and electrons (e) mainly
appear at the low and middle magnetic latitudes (|λ|< 50°). The equatorial accumulations of the light
plasma species indicate that the light charged particles (He+, H+, and e) are easily transported by some
equatorward forces (e.g., the magnetic mirror force and centrifugal force). The frequent Coulomb collisions
between the charged particles probably lead to the particle trappings at different latitudes. Moreover,
the neutral composition densities also inﬂuence their ion concentrations during different solar activities.
From the low-F10.7 year (2007–2008) to the high-F10.7 year (2004–2005), the daytime oxygen ions and
electrons increase with the increasing neutral atomic oxygen, whereas the daytime hydrogen ions tend to
decrease with the decreasing neutral atomic hydrogen. The helium ion density has no obvious solar activity
variation, suggesting that the generation (via the neutral He photoionization) and loss (via the charge exchange
with neutral nitrogen N2 and/or the recombination with electrons) of the daytime He
+ ions are comparable
during different solar activities.
1. Introduction
The Earth’s topside ionosphere (~600–1100 km) is a transition region between ionosphere (where O+ is the
dominant ion) and plasmasphere (where H+ become dominant) [MacPherson et al., 1998; Heelis et al., 2009;
Yue et al., 2010; Nanan et al., 2012; Aponte et al., 2013]. In this transition region, different ions (O+, He+, and H+)
and electrons (e) mainly come from the ionization of neutral atmospheric compositions through absorption
of solar extreme ultraviolet (EUV) radiation, and some plasma species are also lost through the charge exchange
or recombination reactions [Weiss, 1953; Schunk and Nagy, 2009]. Besides the photochemical reactions, the
plasma spatial distributions are changed by neutral wind drag and/or electromagnetic forces [Anderson,
1973; Murphy et al., 1984; Balan et al., 2013; Denton et al., 2002; Luan and Solomon, 2008; Wang et al., 2015].
Meanwhile, the plasma motions are also inﬂuenced by magnetosphere-ionosphere coupling processes
[Song et al., 2001, 2009; Song and Vasyliūnas, 2013; Tu et al., 2014]. The ionospheric ions may outﬂow into
the magnetosphere [Yu and Ridley, 2013a] and therefore inﬂuence some dynamic processes in the magneto-
sphere [Li et al., 2011a; Yu and Ridley, 2013b].
Previous observations at different altitudes indicate that the ionospheric plasma has diurnal variation,
27 day variation, and seasonal variation [Taylor et al., 1970; Rich et al., 2003; Su et al., 2005; Horvath and
Lovell, 2009a, 2009b; Liu et al., 2009]. However, the semiannually changed spatial morphologies of differ-
ent plasma species and the relevant chemical and dynamical processes are not yet fully understood,
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owing to the lack of detailed comparisons between the semiannually changed plasma species and its
neutral source in the same region. Moreover, the cause of the solar activity variation of the ionospheric
plasma is also unclear, although the F10.7-dependent variations of some plasma species have been observed
by radars or satellites [Liu et al., 2006, 2007a, 2007b; Chen et al., 2009; Borgohain and Bhuyan, 2010; Gladyshev
et al., 2012].
In this study, we examined the semiannual and solar activity variations of the daytime plasma and neutral
composition densities at ~ 670–710km during different phases of solar activity (2004–2005 and 2007–2008).
The results demonstrate that the semiannually latitudinal variation of the daytime oxygen ions (O+) is basically
controlled by that of neutral atomic oxygen (O), whereas the latitude distributions of the helium and hydrogen
ions (He+ and H+) do not fully depend on the neutral atomic helium (He) and hydrogen (H). Moreover, we
also found that the neutral atmospheric composition densities also inﬂuence their ion concentrations during
different solar activities (F10.7).
2. Data Source
In this paper, the plasma density and temperature are measured by the Detection of Electro-Magnetic
Emissions Transmitted from Earthquake Regions (DEMETER) satellite at ~ 670–710 km during the declining
phase of solar activity (17 November 2004 to 21 March 2005) and solar minimum (21 March 2007 to 21
March 2008). The DEMETER satellite was launched into a Sun-synchronous circular orbit on 29 June 2004. Its
initial orbit altitude was ~ 710 km before December 2005 and thereafter declined to ~670 km. The equatorial
crossing local times (LT) of DEMETER are 10:30A.M. and 22:30 P.M.
The thermal plasma analyzer (Instrument d’Analyse du Plasma (IAP)) on board DEMETER can measure the
density and temperature (~102 to 5 × 103 K) of the ions O+, H+, and He+ [Berthelier et al., 2006], and the abso-
lute accuracy of the measured ion density is better than 15% [Wang et al., 2010]. Moreover, the Langmuir
probe experiment (Instrument Sonde de Langmuir (ISL)) on board DEMETER can measure the electron
density ([e]) and temperature (~102 to 6 × 103 K) [Lebreton et al., 2006], and the absolute error on the
measured electron density is about 20% to 25% [Wang et al., 2010]. Although the errors can inﬂuence
the measured values of plasma densities, their inﬂuences are negligible for the relative variations of the
semiannually or annually averaged plasma densities in our study.
Based on the criterion of charge neutrality ([e] = [O+] + [H+] + [He+]), we selected the dayside plasma data
measured under quiet geomagnetic conditions (geomagnetic indices Kp ≤ 3, Dst ≥30 nT, and AE ≤ 200 nT)
and calculated their semiannual and annual means in longitude-latitude grids (4° × 2°). The referenced
geomagnetic indices (Kp, Dst, and AE) and the daily 10.7 cm solar radio ﬂux (F10.7) come from the OMNI
database in the Coordinated Data Analysis Web. The number density and temperature of the neutral atmo-
spheric compositions are obtained from the NRLMSISE-00 atmospheric model [Picone et al., 2002].
The annual and semiannual variations of thermospheric density in the NRLMSISE-00 model have been
found to agree fairly well with the CHAMP and Gravity Recovery and Climate Experiment observations at
400 km [Lei et al., 2012].
3. Comparative Analysis
3.1. Semiannual Variations of the Daytime Plasma and Neutral Compositions
Semiannual means of the daytime plasma densities in longitude-latitude grids (4° × 2°) can reﬂect their
semiannual variations from northern summer (21 March to 23 September) to southern summer (23 September
to 21 March). Figure 1 shows the semiannual variations of the daytime (~ 10:30 LT) plasma densities
observed by DEMETER at ~ 670 km during solar minimum (21 March 2007 to 21 March 2008). The average
of F10.7 is about 72 × 10
22Wm2 Hz1 in the solar minimum. The DEMETER data effectively covered the
magnetic latitudes (λ) inside the plasmapause (λPP). The plasmapause latitude (λPP) is obtained from an
empirical plasmapause model [Moldwin et al., 2002]. The dip equator (λdip) corresponds to the magnetic
latitude where the magnetic inclination I ~ 0 in the International Geomagnetic Reference Field (IGRF)
magnetic ﬁeld model. For most magnetic longitudes (φ), the dip equator is the same as the magnetic
equator (λ~ 0°), namely, λdip ~ 0°. However, the dip equator has a large northward deviation (λdip ~ 15°)
in the South Atlantic Magnetic Anomaly (SAMA) region (70° ≤ λ ≤10° and 0° ≤ φ ≤ 120°).
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Interestingly, the spatial distributions of all plasma species are mainly controlled by the dip equator (λdip) rather
than the magnetic equator (λ~0°). From the northern summer (Figures 1a, 1c, 1e, and 1g) to the southern sum-
mer (Figures 1b, 1d, 1f, and 1h), the daytime oxygen ions always increase (density [O+]≥ 104.2 cm3) on the
summerside of the dip equator (indicated by Figures 1a and 1b), and their latitude distribution has signiﬁcantly
the summer-dense and winter-tenuous hemispheric asymmetry with respect to the dip equator, except for the
low density (i.e., the small [O+]) in the Weddell Sea Anomaly (WSA) region (70°≤ λ ≤20° and120°≤ φ ≤ 0°)
Figure 1. Semiannual variations of daytime (~10:30 LT) plasma densities observed by DEMETER at ~ 670 km during solar minimum (21 March 2007 to 21 March
2008). λdip (blue diamond) is the dip equator where the magnetic declination I ~ 0, and it is obtained from the IGRF magnetic ﬁeld model. λPP (red asterisk) is the
plasmapause location from an empirical model [Moldwin et al., 2002].
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[Li et al., 2011b]. Although the electron number density [e] also tends to increase in the summer hemisphere,
the highest electron density ([e] ~ 104.6 cm3) appears around the dip equator (indicated by Figures 1c and 1d).
Unlike the semiannual variation of the heavy oxygen ions, the daytime helium ions (He+) with a lighter mass
often increase ([He+] ≥ 103 cm3) at the low andmiddle magnetic latitudes (|λ|< 50°) on the winterside of the
dip equator, and the helium ion density ([He+]) has the winter-dense and summer-tenuous hemispheric
asymmetry with respect to the dip equator. However, the daytime hydrogen ions (H+) with the lightest mass
can accumulate at low latitudes (|λ|< 30°) in both hemispheres and therefore maintain a maximum density
([H+] ≥ 103.4cm3) around the dip equator. The multiple-species plasma measurements by DEMETER demon-
strate that the dayside latitude distributions of different mass plasma species can display different semiannual
variations at the transition altitude of ~ 670km.
In contrast to the semiannually latitudinal variation of plasma density, the latitude distribution of plasma
temperature is relatively stable at ~ 670 km. Figure 2 displays the ion and electron temperatures (Ti and Te)
during the northern and southern summers. The ion and electron temperatures are higher at middle-to-high
latitudes than the dip equator region. Comparing Figure 1 with Figure 2, we found that the ion temperature
has little inﬂuence on their densities. This is consistent with the small change in simulated ion ﬂux for various
temperatures above 500K [Chao and Su, 2000]. However, the electron density is inversely proportional to its
temperature measured by the ISL [Lebreton et al., 2006]. The maximum electron density around the dip equator
is similar to the ROCSAT-1 observations at 600 km [Chen et al., 2009].
Since the ionospheric plasma is produced or lost mainly through the neutral gas photoionization or charge
exchange reaction [Torr and Torr, 1978; Denton et al., 2002; Schunk and Nagy, 2009], we investigated the
semiannual variation of neutral composition density along the dayside DEMETER path. Figure 3 shows
the temperature and density of neutral atmospheric compositions at ~ 670 km on the dayside (~10:30 LT)
during the solar minimum (21 March 2007 to 21 March 2008). The neutral temperature and density are aver-
aged in all longitudes. The neutral composition temperature (Tn) always increases in the summer hemisphere
Figure 2. Daytime (~10:30 LT) plasma temperatures observed by DEMETER at ~ 670 km during the northern and southern summers.
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(Figure 3a), and the highest neutral temperature is in the polar region (>60°). The summer increase of the
neutral composition temperature is consistent with the direct sunlight and polar day in the summer hemi-
sphere. Owing to the summer thermal expansion of the low-altitude dense atmosphere, the neutral atomic oxy-
gen (density [O]) and molecular nitrogen ([N2]) increase in the high-temperature summer hemisphere
(corresponding to a raise in the scale height of neutral compositions,Hn ¼ 2kTnmng, where k is Boltzmann’s constant,
mn is the neutral composition mass, and g is the gravitational acceleration). On the contrary, the neutral atomic
helium (He) and hydrogen (H) with lighter masses often increase in the winter hemisphere (Figures 3d and 3e).
The winter helium bulge has been observed by the Atmosphere Explorer D satellite, and the winter enhance-
ments of the light neutral H and He are due to the cross-equator winds blowing from the summer hemisphere
to the winter hemisphere [Mauersberger et al., 1976]. However, the heavy neutral O and N2 are not easily
Figure 3. Semiannual variations of the (a) temperature and (b–e) density of neutral atmospheric compositions at ~ 670 km on the dayside (~10:30 LT) during
solar minimum. The neutral temperature and densities are obtained from the NRLMSISE-00 atmospheric model [Picone et al., 2002], and they are averaged in
all longitudes.
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moved under the same neutral wind drag (Fn=mnan. The larger the neutral mass (mn) is, the smaller the
acceleration (an) is).
The semiannual enhancement of the neutral O density (Figure 3b) in the summer hemisphere is consistent with
that of the daytime O+ density (Figures 1a and 1b), indicating that the photoionization of the summer-
increasing neutral atomic oxygen (O+hυ→O++ e) is mainly responsible for the oxygen ion enhancements
on the summerside. Although the winter-increasing neutral helium (He) or hydrogen (H) can also producemore
He+ and H+ ions in the winter hemisphere through the photoionization (He+hυ→He++ e) and charge
Figure 4. Semiannual variations of daytime (~10:30 LT) plasma densities observed by DEMETER at ~ 710 km during declining phase of solar activity (17 November
2004 to 23 September 2005).
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exchange reaction (H +O+↔H+ +O), the latitude distributions of the high-density He+ and H+ ions are not
fully determined by the high-density neutral He and H in the transition region. Therefore, only photoche-
mical reactions cannot fully explain the spatial distributions of the light plasma species ([e], [H+], and
[He+]). The equatorial maximum densities of the light plasma species are probably due to other dynamic
processes (discussed in section 4).
The different plasma species have also different semiannual variations during the declining phase of solar
activity. Figures 4 and 5 show the semiannual variations of the daytime (~10:30 LT) plasma and neutral den-
sities at ~ 710 km during the interval from 17 November 2004 to 23 September 2005 (the averaged F10.7 is
about 97 × 1022Wm2 Hz1). Associated with the neutral atomic oxygen ([O]) enhancements in the high-
temperature summer hemisphere (see Figures 5a and 5b), the daytime oxygen ions and electrons ([O+] and
Figure 5. Semiannual variations of the (a) temperature and (b–e) density of neutral atmospheric compositions at ~ 710 km on the dayside (~10:30 LT) during
declining phase of solar activity.
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[e]) also increase on the summerside of the dip equator (Figures 4a–4d), and their latitude distributions
display the signiﬁcant hemispheric asymmetry (summer dense and winter tenuous) at most longitudes,
except for the low plasma densities in the WSA region (70° ≤ λ ≤20° and 120° ≤ϕ ≤ 0°). Although the
light He+ and H+ ions have a maximum density (i.e., the highest [He+] and [H+]) at the low and middle
latitudes, their densities in the winter Northern Hemisphere are much higher than the summer Southern
Hemisphere. The winter enhancements of the light ions are associated with the neutral He and H enhance-
ments in the winter hemisphere, whereas their summer depletions are associated with the increased loss
Figure 6. Solar activity (F10.7) variations of daytime (~10:30 LT) plasma densities observed by DEMETER. The average of F10.7 is ~ 72 × 10
22Wm2 Hz1 within the
interval 21 March 2007 to 21 March 2008, but it increases to ~ 97 × 1022Wm2 Hz1 within the interval 17 November 2004 to 23 September 2005.
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sources (e.g., [N2], [O], and [e
]). The
charge exchange (e.g., H+O+↔H++O)
and/or recombination reactions (e.g.,
He+ + e→He+ hv) are probably res-
ponsible for the H+ and He+ depletions
in the summer Southern Hemisphere
during the declining phase of solar
activity. Moreover, other dynamic pro-
cesses are also required for the dip
equator-dependent semiannual varia-
tions of all plasma species.
It is necessary to point out that the
semiannual means of the daytime
plasma densities mainly reﬂect their
semiannual variation tendencies. Since
the neutral O density in the summer
hemisphere is higher than the winter
hemisphere around 22 June and 22
December, the hemispheric asym-
metry of the daytime oxygen ion den-
sity should be the most prominent
around two solstices. However, the
latitude distributions of the neutral
compositions are relatively even in
both hemispheres during the vernal
and autumnal equinoxes (around 21
March and 23 September). Under this
circumstance, the latitude distribu-
tion of the daytime plasma density
can become relatively symmetrical
with respect to the dip equator around
21 March and 23 September [Chen
et al., 2009].
3.2. Solar Activity Variations of the Daytime Plasma and Neutral Compositions
The neutral density effect on the plasma concentration is further conﬁrmed by the yearly averaged plasma den-
sity variations during different solar activities. Figure 6 shows the yearly averaged plasma densities ([O+], [e],
[He+], and [H+]) during the low and high solar radiations (<F10.7>~72×10
–22Wm2Hz1 in the interval 21
March 2007 to 21 March 2008 and < F10.7>~97×10
–22Wm2Hz1 in the interval 17 November 2004 to 23
September 2005). Since the semiannual effect of the neutral composition densities is removed in the yearly aver-
aged plasma densities, the hemispheric asymmetry of all plasma species is weakened in the transition region,
except for the WSA region (70°≤ λ ≤20° and 120°≤ϕ ≤ 0°) and the SAMA region (70°≤ λ ≤10° and
0°≤ϕ ≤ 120°). The plasma density anomalies in the WSA and SAMA regions are due to the special plasma
transports and electrodynamic effects [He et al., 2009; Horvath and Lovell, 2009a, 2009b].
The yearly averaged plasma densities are the maximum around the dip equator (30° ≤ λ ≤ 30°). From the
solar minimum (Figures 6a, 6c, 6e, and 6g) to its declining phase (Figures 6b, 6d, 6f, and 6h), the global
oxygen ions ([O+]) and electrons ([e]) increase with the increasing F10.7, whereas the hydrogen ions
([H+]) decrease slightly with the increasing F10.7. Unlike the O
+ and H+ densities, the helium ion density
([He+]) is relatively stable during different solar activities. The solar activity variations of three ion species
observed by DEMETER are analogous to those observed by the SROSS C2 and FORMOSAT-1 satellites at
~ 500–600 km [Borgohain and Bhuyan, 2010].
In order to reveal the cause of the daytime plasma solar activity variations, we calculated the annual means of
the neutral composition densities at all longitudes. Figure 7 displays the yearly averaged neutral composition
Figure 7. Annual means of the neutral composition densities at all long-
itudes during the low and high solar radiations (The average of F10.7 is
about 72 × 1022 Wm2 Hz1 in the interval 21 March 2007 to 21 March
2008, and it increases to about 97 × 1022 Wm2 Hz1 in the interval
17 November 2004 to 23 September 2005).
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densities under different solar EUV radiations. The neutral temperature (Tn) increases with the enhanced solar
EUV radiations (F10.7). From the low-F10.7 year (21 March 2007 to 21 March 2008) to the high-F10.7 year
(17 November 2004 to 23 September 2005), the neutral oxygen and nitrogen densities ([O] and [N2])
increase ~ 2–4 times. The stronger solar EUV radiations (F10.7) probably catalyze the neutral O photoionization
(O+hυ→O++ e) and therefore lead to the [O+] and [e] enhancements during the high-F10.7 year. On the
contrary, the decrease of the neutral atomic hydrogen ([H]) causes the hydrogen ion ([H+]) reduction during
the high-F10.7 year. Although the increased neutral helium ([He]) can produce more helium ions during the
high-F10.7 year, the newborn helium ions are also lost because of the charge exchange (N2+He
+↔N2
++He)
with the increasing neutral nitrogen ([N2]) or the recombination (He
++ e→He+hv) with the increasing
electrons. The photochemical balance between the He+ production and loss can maintain a relatively stable
He+ concentration during different solar activities. These results demonstrate that the neutral composition
densities also inﬂuence their ion concentrations during different solar activities. Even in the same year, the
oxygen ion density ([O+]) is also higher than that of the hydrogen ions ([H+]) in the same region, as the oxygen
ions have more neutral sources than the hydrogen ions (i.e., [O]> [H]). The higher oxygen ion content ([O+])
at the DEMETER orbit (~670–710 km) agrees with the previous observations and models at 600–850 km
[Truhlík et al., 2005; Horvath and Lovell, 2009a].
4. Discussions
The neutral composition densities mainly inﬂuence the local plasma production and loss rates via the photo-
ionization or charge exchange reactions. Moreover, the plasma production rate also depends on the solar
zenith angle, photon ﬂux, absorption cross section, and ionization efﬁciency [Schunk and Nagy, 2009]. The
inﬂuence of solar zenith angle or photon ﬂux is the same for all plasma species at the same location. If differ-
ent neutral compositions (O, He, and H) have the same absorption cross section and ionization efﬁciency, the
latitude distribution of the plasma production rate or density depends on the neutral composition density.
Thus, the semiannually latitudinal variation of the daytime oxygen ion density ([O+]) is mainly determined
by that of neutral atomic oxygen density ([O]).
However, the latitude distributions of the He+ and H+ ions do not fully depend on the neutral He and H,
indicating that the latitude distributions of the light He+ and H+ ions are also modiﬁed by the neutral wind
drags or other electromagnetic forces relative to the conﬁguration of geomagnetic ﬁeld. The neutral wind
drags are due to the neutral composition collisions with different plasma species. Collisional interactions
between plasma and neutrals can be resonant or nonresonant [Schunk and Nagy, 1980, 2009]. For a given
ion-neutral pair, the collision frequencies of the resonant and nonresonant ion-neutral interactions are
expressed as [Schunk and Nagy, 1980, 2009]
vin ¼ 83 ﬃﬃﬃπp Nn 2k T i þ Tnð Þmi
 1
2
Aþ 3:96A1  A1 log10 Ti þ Tnð Þ½ 2 for resonant case and (1)
vin ¼ CinNn for nonresonant case (2)
where A and A1 are constants, Nn is the number density of neutral compositions, and Cin is a numerical
coefﬁcient. The reduced expressions of the vin and Cin have been given by Tables 4.4–4.6 in the textbook
of ionosphere [Schunk and Nagy, 2009].
Besides the plasma-neutral collisions, Coulomb collisions between the charged particles can also change
the plasma velocity distributions in the parallel and perpendicular directions [Nanbu, 1997] and therefore
inﬂuence the particle trapping and latitude distribution [Wilson et al., 1992;Wang et al., 2015]. The Coulomb
collision frequency (vst) for the interactions between different ion species (s and t) can be expressed as
[Schunk and Nagy, 2009]
vst ¼ Bst nt
T3=2t
(3)
Here Bst is a numerical coefﬁcient that is given in Table 4.3 in the textbook of ionospheres [Schunk and Nagy,
2009]. nt is the ion number density (nt= [O
+], [He+], or [H+] in cm3) and Tt the temperature (Tt= Ti in kelvin).
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Similarly, the Coulomb collision frequencies for the electron-ion interactions (vei) and the electron-electron
interactions (vee) can also be approximately expressed as [Schunk and Nagy, 2009]
vei ¼ 54:5 niZ
2
i
T3=2e
and (4)
vee ¼ 54:5ﬃﬃﬃ
2
p ne
T3=2e
(5)
Here Zi is the ion charge number, ni= [O
+], [He+], or [H+] (in cm3), ne is the electron number density (ne= [e
]
in cm3), and Te is the electron temperature (in kelvin).
Using the plasma data from DEMETER and the neutral data from the NRLMSISE-00 model, we calculated the
average collision frequencies for the plasma-neutral interactions at ~ 670 km (where the average ion
temperature< Ti>~1794.2 K) and estimated the Coulomb collision frequencies of different plasma species.
Table 1 shows the gyrofrequency (fc= qi/2πmi) of each plasma species, the average plasma-neutral collision
frequencies (<vin> in s
1), and the Coulomb collision frequencies (vei and vst in s
1) of different plasma
species at ~ 670 km. In the transition region, the gyrofrequencies of the ions and electrons are greater than
the plasma-neutral collision frequencies and the Coulomb collision frequencies. The lower plasma-neutral
collision frequencies suggest that the neutral wind drags are negligible in the transition region above
670 km. However, the Coulomb collision frequencies between the light plasma species (e, H+, and He+) with
the heavy oxygen ions (O+) are still high at 670 km. The frequent Coulomb collisions can cause the pitch angle
scatterings of the charged particles [Wang et al., 2015].
In the semikinetic approximation, each ion species (O+, H+, and He+) can be treated as single particles in the
weak plasma-neutral collision region, and the ﬁeld-aligned or latitudinal motion of three ion species
depends on the ﬁeld-aligned electric ﬁeld, gravitational force, magnetic mirror force, and centrifugal force
along the magnetic ﬁeld lines [Wang et al., 2015]. Based on the ﬁeld-aligned motion equations of the
charged particles [Wang et al., 2015], the ﬁeld-aligned acceleration (ai|| = dvi||/dt) of each ion species (i) is
given by
aijj ¼ qimi Ejj  g sinIj j 
μi
mi
∂B
∂s
þ UE  ∂
bb
∂t
þ vjj ∂
bb
∂s
þ UE ∇bb
 !
(6)
Here qi and mi are the particle electric charge and mass, respectively. E|| is the electric ﬁeld component
parallel or antiparallel to themagnetic ﬁeld vector B. g|sinI| is the gravitational acceleration along themagnetic
ﬁeld lines, and I is the magnetic inclination. B is the magnitude of magnetic ﬁeld, and bb ¼ BB (the unit vector of
the magnetic ﬁeld). s is the particle position along the magnetic ﬁeld line, and μi is the magnetic moment. UE is
the drift velocity of the ﬂux tube at position s perpendicular to the magnetic ﬁeld, and UE= E×B/B
2 (E is the
eastward or convection electric ﬁeld). v|| is the particle velocity parallel or antiparallel to B.
Since the electric ﬁeld force (qiE||) depends on the particle electric charge polarity, the same electric ﬁeld
makes ions and electrons move in the opposite directions. The equatorial accumulations of the light ions
and electrons indicate that the electric ﬁeld force is negligible at 670–710 km. Therefore, the equatorial
accumulations of the light ions and electrons are mainly due to the equatorward forces independent of
the particle electric charge polarity (e.g., the magnetic mirror force and centrifugal force along the magnetic
ﬁeld lines). For a dipolar magnetic ﬁeld conﬁguration, the charged particles bouncing along a magnetic ﬁeld
Table 1. Gyrofrequency of Charged Particles, the Average Plasma-Neutral Collision Frequencies, and the Coulomb Collision Frequencies of Different Plasma
Species at ~ 670 km
Plasma Species
Gyrofrequency
(fc in Hz)
Collision Frequencies for the Plasma-Neutral
Interactions (<vin> in s
1)
Coulomb Collision Frequency of Different Plasma Species
(vei and vst in s
1)
H He O H+ He+ O+
e 5.3 × 105 2.7 × 102 2.1 × 102 2.3 × 103 4.8 × 101 1.4 × 101 2.98
H+ 28.8 9.9 × 104 8.1 × 104 2.8 × 104 2.2 × 102 8.26 × 103 1.89 × 101
He+ 7.2 8.9 × 105 1.2 × 103 1.4 × 104 6.9 × 103 3.26 × 103 8.77 × 102
O+ 1.8 2.6 × 105 1.0 × 104 1.2 × 104 1.9 × 103 1.01 × 103 3.39 × 102
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line have a vertex height near the dip equator, and their gravitational acceleration (g|sinI|) along the
ﬁeld line is negligible at the vertex height (where sinI~ 0). However, at the middle and high latitudes
of both hemispheres, the charged particles have to simultaneously undergo the poleward/downward
gravitational force (g|sinI|), equatorward magnetic mirror force (μi ∂B∂s ), and centrifugal force along the
magnetic ﬁeld lines.
Each force effect on the three ion species (O+, H+, and He+) has been simulated through a dynamic ﬂuid-
kinetic model [Wang et al., 2015]. Their simulation results show that the latitudinal motions of the light
H+ and He+ ions are mainly dominated by the equatorward magnetic mirror force and centrifugal force
along the ﬁeld lines, whereas the gravity does not play an important role in the ﬁeld-aligned motion of
the light ions. As a consequence, most of the light ions (H+ and He+) can be transported to the dip equator
and are trapped at low magnetic latitudes through the Coulomb collisions. This point is fully proved by the
equatorial accumulations of the light plasma species (He+, H+, and e) observed by DEMETER. However, our
observations indicate that the high-density He+ or H+ ions sometimes only appear on the winterside of the
dip equator (see Figures 1 and 4). The hemispheric asymmetry of the high-density He+ or H+ ions is asso-
ciated with the hemispheric asymmetric distributions of their neutral sources ([He] or [H]) and loss sources
([N2] and [O]) (see Figures 3 and 5). Therefore, the photoionization or charge exchange reactions of the
neutral atmospheric compositions can also inﬂuence the latitude distributions of the light plasma species
in different seasons.
The role of photochemical reactions becomes more signiﬁcant for the heavy oxygen ions. Since the heavy
oxygen ions (O+) do not have enough kinetic energy to reach the equator [Wang et al., 2015], most of the
newborn oxygen ions can be trapped in the summer hemispheric source region through the Coulomb
collisions. The summer enhancement of the heavy oxygen ions is consistent with the neutral O enhance-
ment in the summer hemisphere, suggesting that the large gravitational force (mig|sinI|) of the oxygen ions
probably counteract the equatorward magnetic mirror force and centrifugal force along the magnetic
ﬁeld lines.
5. Summary and Conclusions
For the ﬁrst time, the multiple-species plasma measurements by DEMETER demonstrate that the semiannually
latitudinal variation of the heavy oxygen ions (O+) is different from those of the light plasma species (He+, H+,
and e) in the dayside transition region above 670 km, where the plasma-neutral collision frequencies are very
low (<0.03 s1) but the Coulomb collision frequencies of the light plasma species are high (~0.09–2.98 s1).
Owing to the photoionization (O+hυ→O++ e) of neutral atomic oxygen (O) increasing in summer, the
daytime oxygen ions basically increase on the summerside of the dip equator, and the oxygen ion density
has signiﬁcantly the summer-dense and winter-tenuous hemispheric asymmetry with respect to the dip
equator. Although the neutral oxygen photoionization can also produce more electrons (e) in the summer
hemisphere, the high-density electrons mainly accumulate around the dip equator at most longitudes.
Unlike the semiannual variation of the heavy oxygen ions, the daytime helium ions (He+) with a lighter mass
often increase on the winterside of the dip equator, and the helium ion density ([He+]) has the winter-dense
and summer-tenuous hemispheric asymmetry with respect to the dip equator. The high-density helium ions
on the winterside are associated with the neutral atomic helium (He) enhancement in the winter hemisphere.
Although the neutral atomic hydrogen (H) also seasonally increases in the winter hemisphere, the daytime
hydrogen ions (H+) with the lightest mass can maintain a maximum density around the dip equator (|λ|< 30°).
When there are more neutral atomic oxygen in the summer Southern Hemisphere, the hydrogen ion density
([H+]) on the winterside sometimes is also higher than that on the summerside. These results indicate that
the photoionization (e.g., He +hυ→He++ e) and charge exchange reaction (e.g., H+O+↔H++O) of the
seasonally changed neutral He and H are still the important causes of the light ion production and loss in
the transition region. However, the latitude distributions of the high-density He+ and H+ ions do not fully
depend on the high-density neutral He and H. The equatorial maximum densities of the light plasma species
(He+, H+, and e) indicate that the light charged particles are easily transported by some equatorward forces
(e.g., the magnetic mirror force and centrifugal force). The frequent Coulomb collisions between the charged
particles probably lead to the trappings of the light plasma species around the dip equator.
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Moreover, the neutral composition densities also inﬂuence their ion concentrations during different solar
activities. From the low-F10.7 year (2007–2008) to the high-F10.7 year (2004–2005), the daytime oxygen ions
and electrons increase with the increasing neutral atomic oxygen, whereas the daytime hydrogen ions tend
to decrease with the decreasing neutral atomic hydrogen. In contrast to the clear F10.7-dependent variations
of the oxygen and hydrogen ions, the daytime helium ion density has no obvious solar activity variation,
suggesting that the generation (via the neutral He photoionization) and loss (via the charge exchange with
neutral nitrogen N2 and/or the recombination with electrons) of the daytime He
+ ions are comparable during
different solar activities.
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